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Japanese Destroy 
Statue of Ito

BRIGHT EYES.
to

Every Fee».

s2SiS?iK5.,5StSS5
if the body is suffering from blood poi
soning. Many people anger from blood 
poisoning and do not know it, but they 
show it by their dull eyes, grey or sallow 
complexion and faded appearance. Con
stipation poieooe the system. Instead of the 
blood taking up wholesome nourishment 
in the intestines, it absorbs the poisons 
which the bowels have not gotten rid of. 
The blood deposits these poisons wherever 
it can, which acconnts' for the dull eyes, 
pimples and headaches. Ripe fruit is 
««tore's remedy for constipation. Fruit 

i the bowels and makes them move 
—arts on the User and causes more bile 
to Sow, which is the natural purgative, 
—arts on the kidneys—acts on the skin 
and clear* Rand beautifies it. An Ottawa 
physician has discovered a process for 
combining the jukes of oranges, apples, 
prunes and figs -and then by forcing into 
the united j races an additional atom of 
bitter from the orange peels, a new and 
very much stronger fruit is produced. 
The fruit extract to made into tablets, 
with the addition of tonics, and sold under 
the name of “Ifrufca-tives” or “Fruit 
Liver Tablets. ’* These little tablets ate 
easy to take, have the gentle fruit action 
and are a positive cere for constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and liver 
disease and aB blood imparities. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are recommended by able phy
sicians everywhere. For sale at Druggists 
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, or sent on 
receipt of price by FruR-a-tives 
Ottawa.

A» Infuriated Mob Drags the 
Monument From Its 

Pedestal-

Several Newspapers Suspend 
ed and Excitement Now 

Subsides.

I Tokio, Sept. 8.—Following an anti- 
peace meeting a* Kobe last night a 
crowd estimated at 100 persons went to 
the Minatogwa temple, where a statute 
to Marquià Ito had been recently erect
ed, attached a rope to the statue, pulled 
it from its pedestal and dragged it 
through the streets, 
charged three po’ice boxes and there 
was some fighting. This was followed 
by much excitement and disorder. Later

The crowd then

2 NORWEGIANS FEAR CRISIS. £

• Christiania, Sept. 8.—With the 2 
£ returh today from Karlsbad of • 
e the Norwegian commissioners J
• sent to discuss with the com- e
• missioners of Sweden the ques- e 
J tien of the dissolution of the • 
e two countries, a decided sense •
• of uneasiness prevails, and this #
• is accentuated by the complete e
• silence observed in dfficial cir- e 
e cles regarding the progress of •
• the negotiations. The prevail- J
• ing nervousness has been in- •
• creased by the tons of the Swed- • 
e !#h papers, which are now call- •
• ing up oh the government to e
• mobilize 70,000 troops, at the •
• same time pointing out that • 
e Norway now commands but •
• 3,000. J

being re-elected in 1887. He was sworn 
a member of the executive council and 
appointed minister of agriculture, sta
tistics and health on August 27tth, 1886, 
and was premier of Manitoba from De- 

26th, 1887, to January 19th, 
1888, when he was succeeded by the 
iGreenway government.

Dr. Harrison brought his family to 
Vancouver in 1900 and had resided here 
since that time. While he did not prac
tice ihis profession here he was interested 
in various commercial undertakings, no
tably the International Ice & Cold Stor
age

cember

(despatches indicate that the situation is
not serious. The police report __
killed, one wounded and sixty arrested 
*in the Houjo and Fakagawad districts 
since midnight.

The incident of the attack on mem
bers of the Harriman party is not re
garded as a demonstration against Am
ericans or other foreigners, but is be
lieved to have largely been the result 
of the time and circumstances. There 
have been a few expressions of regret 
that Japan consented to President 
Roosevelt’s proposal for a peace con
ference, but it is apparent that this 
timent is not generally held. Many ex
pressions of regret have been made by 
all classes over the Harriman incident. 
In response to the popular desire and 
urgent requests of political leaders the 
government has decided to publish the 
terms of peace tomorrow.

At noon the city was quiet. Complete 
reports from metropolitan and outlying 
districts indicate that there was no dis
order throughout the night not early 
morning. The quietness of the night is 
ascribed to heavy rain, which scattered 
the. crowds, although the presence of 
military guards is having a beneficial 
Jeffect. The car service* has been sus
pended at night and the suspension will 
continue while there is danger of de
struction of cars.
i The government has suspended five 
newspapers. The government has not 
indicated its intentions regarding the 
calling of a special session of the diet, 
■but it is believed that such a call will 
be issued. Government officers and the 
better class of Japnese citizens are ex
pressing keen regret over the attacks 
on Christian churches. They explain 
that the affair was the result of local 
conditions, and does not indicate a seri
ous anti-foreign or anti-Christian feel
ing. Preparations are progressing to 
ipresent claims to the government for 
the foreign church property which has 
been destroyed.

Strong influences are setting toward 
.'calming popular excitement and checking 
the rioting. The opinion is expressed to
night that'the woest violence has passed 
and that the conditions will speedily 
mend.

General Matsomo, who assumed charge 
of the capital today under the authority 
of the emergency ordinance, has in his 
proclamation created a good impression 
owing, to the conciliatory tone in which 
it is expressed and its note of firmness, 
declaring that the soldiers will resort 
to extreme measures if forced to do so. 
He has refrained from making a heavy 
display of force in the city, havitog only 
detailed guards to preserve order, hold
ing the main garrison of reserves at 
the barracks.

one

;ompany.

ath yesterday afternoon robbed a 
gridf-strickeu father, John P. Burgess, 
of a cherished and promising son and 
the community of one of its most highly 
trespected young citizens, John Herbert 
Clifton Burgess passing away at the 
Jubilee hospital. Regret at the an
nouncement of his death will be keen 
and widespread, deceased being univer
sally popular. He was a graduate of 
the Victoria High school, and a lieuten
ant in the Cadet corps. It is understood 
that arrangements have been made for 
the Cadet corps to attend the funeral in 
a body.

I

sen-

RIGA STRIKE ENDS.

Manifesto Issued by Committee Orders 
Men to Return to Work.

Riga, Sept. 8.—The end of the general 
strike here was announced today by a 
manifesto issued by the social democratic 
committee. The manifesto recited that 
the socialist movement in Russia brought 
about the end of the war and effected 
great improvements in the conditions of 
the workmen throughout the land. The 
new national assembly, it is also claimed, 
is due to the social democrats. The com
mittee commands the workme nto re
turn to work, enough having been ac
complished for the present.
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Not having n watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

1 TIMEPIECE ■

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml. Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

\ The municipality has also greatly re
lieved the situation by cancelling a mass 
meeting called at Hibaya park, which is 
the rallying point for all members of 
•disorder.
I Political leaders are counselling the 
people to remain quiet and conferring 
with the government urging the speedy 
calling of a special session of the diet. 
Many believe that the issuance of the 
.summons for the special session of the 
diet will fully restore tranquility among 
the people. The report that trouble had 
tepread at Chiba, forty miles distant 
from Tokio, ihas been partly confirmed.

Japanese representatives of the Asso
ciated Press who have been watching 
the rioting report that the characters 
of the* crowds have changed materially 
of late. They say that earlier in the 
trouble thousands of respectable citizens 
joined in the rioting, t?ut that now the 
crowd is largely formed of the disrepu
table classes of students and young 
rowdies.
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9DEATH AT VANCOUVER 
OF DR. HARRISON

5
5 E I

iJt' I
JWas a Former Premier of Man! 

* toba—Bright Victoria Lad 
Gone. WATCHES

! Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
. above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of H»i« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

General regret will be experienced at 
the news of the death of Dr. D. H. Har
rison, for some years a resident of Van
couver. and in earlier life a prominent 
figure in the politics of Manitoba, says 
the Vancouver, News-Advertiser of yes
terday. The deceased) who was in his 
63rd year, lhad long suffered from a lin
gering illness, and the end, which came 
at about 1 o’clock yesterday morning, at 
his residence, corner of Barclay and 
Henman streets, was not entirely unex
pected. The funeral arrangements have, 
of course, not yet been arranged. Con
siderable sympathy will be felt for the 
bereaved family, consisting of a widow, 
two sons and a daughter. The sons are 
Mr. W. M. Harrison of the Post Office 
Drug Store, and Mr. George Harrison of 
Neepawa, and line daughter is Mrs. John 
iWemyss of Neepawa.

David Howard Harrison was a son of 
Milner Harrison, a native of Yorkshire, 
Eng., who came to Canada in 1816. He 
was born in the township of London, On
tario, on June 1st, 1843, and educated at 
the University of Toronto and McGill 
College, graduating M. D. in 1864. He 
married in April, 1866, Kate, daughter 
of the late George Stevenson, cf Sarnia. 
Dr. Harrison- practiced his profession in 
St. Mary’s, Ont., until 1882, when he re
tired and settled in Manitoba. He was 
a large land-owner there and carried on 
extensive farming operations. He was al
so a member of Aie St. Mary’s town 
council and a coroner of the county of 
Perth. The deceased first entered active 
politics in 1883, when he was returned 
to the Legislative Assembly of Mani
toba at the general election for Minne- 
doaa West, in the Conservative interests.
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Estimates of
Yukon Council

It has been the practice of the seamen I first importance to navigation. The most
tuErSS^iRajf iyp€rs ÜS that ^ wouI^ : powerful steamers can scarcely afford to 
become eligible for service as mates and ignore them; and the’ army of sma’ler
» v<3JM e?^a|e=^1t^,hh%7a4t> SM* £%!
g SWS route01 TIt Œï 5

w ' * _ , therefore that it falls to his department
One or two have turned state’s evidence to render one of the greatest services to havefemlahed eoch valuable Informa-t his province by securing and publishing 

tlon to the government that it will, *t Is1 reliable information on the tides and cur 
said, be a comparatively simple matter to rente, as all te Industries on this coast 
apprehend scores of men who are mixed are so largely dependent upon water trane 
up in the frauds and thus break, up the j port.
practice. For the investigations of the tides on'

According to the information sent the both coasts of Canada, a special bra 
United States attorney’s office from San of the marine departmer., tite t.dal snr- 
Francisco, the captains and matee of the vey, was organised ten years ago. On the 
several vessels that will be raided are more. Pacific coas. the department has thus been 
guilty -than the men under them, and the able to publish tide tables since 1901 for 
bulk of -the secret service men’s activity i Victoria and for Sand Heads In the Strait
will be towaids bringing the men “higher of Georgia, fum which fhe tides at Van-
up” to justice. It is stated that one or couver and New Westminster are immedi-
two of the masters of ships now under sus- ; ately known. There are thus already tide
P1 cion and against whom warrants are out, tables published annually for the three The Yukon council met August 24 and
are among the best known seamen on the most Important harbors of the province, from the Yukon World’s reports of Thurs-
Coast- aQd these tables are based on a longer day and Friday’s proceedings the follow-

series of observations than any of the Ing is gleaned :
Pacific ports of the United States. There The details of the estimates for the corn
's frill a large part of the coast of British Ing year in both the city and the territory 
Columbia which is dependent upon the is as follow»:
United States tide tables, which is far J Q.mnUwntam/ p-x-from satisfactory, as it Is thus necessary Supplementary estimates
to compute our tides and currents from Yukon council for the year ending June 

R. T. Reid, superintendent of the West- some distant poçt in Alaska, or from a 30, 1906: x
port, era Union Telegraph Company, has fur- harbor where the tide is of a distinctly Election of members of the Yu-
from nished Information, which Is published for different type, such as Port Townsend. ' kon council ............................... i ..$ 2,470 85

.:1iitains down to ordinary seamen, will the guidance of mariners, by the depart- Our Canadian tide tables already meet Whitehorse, fire department .... 2,120 38
iesult. The secret service men have a ment of marine and fisheries: The West- with so much appreciation, not the least Roads, bridges and public works 25-,116 87
list of the vessels on which the suspects era Union telegraph cable, connecting Al- of which Is their republication in all the i
an* and the names and descriptions of l>ert Head, 'Vancouver Island, with the leading newspapers of the province, that
their men. The moment the vessels reach United States, proceeds from the south- the minister of marine considers that the R«u»nn*
here the officers will be on hand to get the era shore of Albert Head. The superin- time has come for a more comprehensive _ esumaxea n* nue

tendent states that several vessels have investigation of the whole matter to meet _ Yukon Territory, for the year ending 
) It ;>• stated at the office of United States fouled this cable and broken it# thereby —e need of the Increasing traffic. *?ne ^v.19061
ïvTôr'ney Jesse Frye that the arrests here causing annoying Interruption to business This season Dr. W. B. Dawson, the dl- J^qnor licenses ... 
iLm be numerically greater for the same and costly repairs. Vessels are cautioned rector of the tidal survey, has made a per- £“Qa<>r permits •
. rv nee than in any other portion of the against anchoring in the vicinity of this eonal inspection of the whole coast, and Senary revenue .......
. untrv, although in California there have cable. The department also gives notice has been erecting tide gauges at command- Grant from Dominion govern-

a large number of cases made out that Kakatlpu rock In Bass straits has;ing points, with the assistance of S. C. ment for local purposes........... 125,000 00
seamen been located by the survey ship Wybia. Hayden. conservations of the time of Grant from Dominion govern-

q-i, " eervifi'’1 of the warrants here will The least depth found over It at low water 1 slack water in some of the passes is also ment for maintenance of roads,
£ SPriDg tlde 18 e,8^7h t°hnrî™rghWt7e j ...........

{.rebind men who hare secured papers U- TIDES AND CURRENTS. Vm”? ‘jSreriT'’1""1 by Capt" ! Yukon fo?Pthe'7™ .n(1,ns,
lie r:ü!v. The work promises to result in _____ ±*arry, or n. m. o. higeria. Yukon Territory for the year ending
in'uj sensational arrests. The govern- Department of Marine and Fisheries 0n a, coast or such extent, and with so <^Tiadlan Bank of«o< -t
meut has awekened to the fact that the 11- „ . . . ... ^ . many local complications in its tides, it T„9l>1I,n?frce .......................................$24,530 o7

work has been going on. for a long Making Investigations on this Coast. to necessary to devise a comprehensive In<*emn*ty aa<i traveling exoen-
naSfT and has assumed enormous proper- ------ l scheme which will form a basis for the n 868 ™.e'mber8 Yukon council... 5,000 00
tivns on the Pacific Coast. All the gov- The department of marine and fisheries details required locally. With this view, Preventive service, salary of 
crament machinery will, therefore, be has ju* issued the following statement: the coast may be divided Into three re-1 2“ef preventive officer and
■ glons, a) the Strait of Georgia. (2> the - ^wo assistants . . .........................

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- northern coast to Port Simpson, (3) the Salaries end traveling expenses
outer coast of Vancouver Island. In the territorial officials ...............
first of these regions, the tidal station at Schools
Sand Heads is situated In a central and Schools, generally ....

Tenders are called for the purchase of commanding position bff the mouth of the Dawson schools .............
the following property, viz. : -All those Fraser river; and observations have been St. Mary’s school .........
pieces or lots of land being subdivisions secured there during five complete years, Grand Forks school ... 
lots 13 and 14, 15, and 16 of lots 602, 603, which form a better basis for tide tabJes Whitehorse school ....
618, 619, Block M., Victoria City. Tenders than at any other part oh the Pacific coast Gold Bottom school ..
must be in writing and filed -with the of (North America. The next best Is San Granville school ........
Registrar of the Supreme Court at Vic-. Francisco, where four years’ observations Sulphur school ............
toria, B. C., not later than Friday, the have been obtained. In the second region, Last Chance school ...
22nd day of September, at the hour of , tidal observations are now in progress at 
twelve o’clock noon. j the two ends, at Port Simpson in the !

The above call is pursuant to the order north and Queen. Charlotte sound at the Miscellaneous
of the Honorable the Chief Justice, made southern end. These observations are sim- Printing and stationery ...............
herein on Friday, the 11th day of April, nltaneous, and continuous day and night, Whitehorse reading room ...........
1902, to satisfy a judgment against one being recorded on registering Instruments. Dawson free library .....................
Henry Nathan, judgment debtor. In favor With two intermediate tidal stations at Whitehorse fire department....
of the Northern Counties Investment Trust Bella Bella and Lowe inlet, positions se- Grant to city of Dawson ..........
Limited, the judgment creditors, for the lected with consideration for the main end Grant to town of Bona: 
sum of $5,392.86 and $42.55 costs, which In view, the tides throughout this region Hosnltals. charities and 
judgment was registered on the lltfh day can be completed. In the third 
of April, 1900, and is still in force and un- tide gauge has just been 
satisfied. entrance to Clavoouot sot

A Sensation in 
Marine Circles

only to one-third of everything: that 
Barnett has, as it is admitted that he 
made his all at Fairbanks, but that he 
is entitled to his one-third interest tn 
everything that has been disposed of 
in the shape of property of all sorts.

In 1903 Mr. Causten sent a special 
attorney to Fairbanks to file his claim 
in proper shape of record in order to 
give notice, and he has now employed 
the firm of Miller & Lyons, of Seattle, 
to fight his case through the courts.

Barnett commenced his operations in 
that section in 1901, as stated above, 
building a boat which he operated on 
the rivers, exploring the Tan ana for 
many miles and establishing trading 
posts.
second boat at St* Michael, during 
the summer taking lumber from the 
Sound ready to put together, 
boat he built on the beach at St. 
Michael and afterwards operated at 
trading on the river, continuing the 
transactions that he had started the 
year previously, 
afterwards became so valuable, was 
secured during this first year, and 
the store now owned by the Northern 
Commercial Company was started at 
that time and the mining properties 
located.

The stakes that are being fought 
^for are large, and the importance at- 
rtached tô the matter by Mr. Causten 
may be imagined when the fact is 
known that he made a special trip 
from Porto Rico to look after his 
interests.

ce
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U. 8. Secret Service Olflccrs Hold 

Warrants for Some Mariners 
on Pacific Coast.e Deficiency for Year on Account 

of Reads, Bridges and 
Public Works,

Speculation as to Carmenc'ta’s 
Fate—Tidal and Current 

Observations.

Resolution Calling for Delivery 
of All Classes of Mall at 

Whitehorse.
In the year 1902 he built a

This
The Seattle Times of yesterday makes 

t.i sensational announcement that whole
sale arrests of masters, mates and seamen, 
iicased of having obtained naturalization 
i apers fraudulently, are about to be made 
t.v Captain B. W. Bell, in charge, of the 
i . al United States secret service'

Acting on orders received from Wash- 
iind warrants from California, Cap

ta :u Bell and his assistants are planning 
to make a raid on half a dozen coast! 
bt -amships as soon as they reach tnis 
At l«ast two score arrests of -men,

INFORMATION FOR MARINERS.

Vessels Cautioned Against Anchoring 
in Vicinity of W. U. Cable.

His property, that
office.

Is
Total ,$29,706 10

fconducive 
jjenial 

rs and 
f house

l .$ 00,000 00 
. 25,000 00 

6,000 00
LONG HIDDEN TREASURE.

Gold Found Supposed to Have Been- 
Stolen in Chicago’s Great Fire.

l Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 8.-*-One 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in 
Spanish gold has been unearthed dn 
North Fox island off Grand Traverse 
bay in Lake Michigan. The gold is sup
posed to be booty stolen in Chicago in 
1871, the yéar of the great Chicago fire. 
Frequent attempts have been made to 
find it. The final successful effort is 
said to be the result of the discovery of 
a chart drawn and hidden by one of- 
the robbers.

I

......... 100,000 00

St John, R«B*
1,500 00 

20,520 00
NOTICENOTICE

sixty days after date, we intend to ap- 
i,l v to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Works for permission to purchase the 
situated on the 
(locally known

)isirict 
1st Church

...........$ 4,300 00

........... 23,520 00

........... 7,200 00

............ 3,100 00
........... 5,755 0d
........... 2,690 00
........... 2,960 00
..........  300 00
........... 2,820 00

LONDON SHORTS ARE 
, SQUEEZED IN C.P.R.Ing described lands, 

w-^t side of Pitt Island 
as Ivofty Maud): Commencing at a post 
marked S. W.. on the shore, thence east 
4ji haine to post marked S. (EL, thence 

90 chains to post marked N. EL, 
thence west 40 chains .to post marked N. 
W, thence in southerly direction follow- 
ine shore Hne to place x>f beginning; said 
niece of land to contain 320 acres, more or

(Signed): •
C. M. DOLMAGEJ,
WM. HANNA.
R. G. CUNNINGHAM

Wall Street Pool Force Price to 
the 'Highest Level on 

Record.

Sessions Held at 
Tue> day and 
of This* Week.

Total $52,615 00

$ 10,000 00 
900 00 

3,700 00 
6,000 00 

16,620 00 
2,400 00

43,000 00

The recent rise in the price of Canadian 
is supposed to beteports Were Pre- 

i Improved Fi» 
Condition.

au29 autm -ior xne main ena Cirant to town or -Bonanza .... 
throughout this region Hospitals, charities and quaran- 

rhlrd region, a j 
placed at the !

entrance to Clayoquot sound, which will 
Dated at Victoria, B. -this 6th day of form a reference station for the western

—1— 1<wvt coast of Vancouver Island. In this scheme, Pnntlni,m^
' Fuca strait must -be considered as an ad- Contingencies

Dated. August 22, 1905. Pacific Railway stock 
the result of a drive against a London 
short interest which has been created since 
the last settlement day, says the Winni
peg Telegram. For the past few weeks 
the stock has been extremely active, ad
vancing to over 165, the highest figure 
ever attained for the stock of Canada's 
premier railway.

As stated above, the object 
was to drive in the London 
London settlemer t day comes twice a 
month. During the Interval traders deal 
in stocks without any danger of being call
ed upon for delivery. Since the last set
tlement day it to supposed that a number 
of leading English operators have been 
playing the stock for a substantial reac
tion and have built up quite a short In
terest.

The statemént of earnings for the month 
of July afforded the New York pool suffi
cient excuse to buy the stock and osten
sibly absorbing the stock because of the 
increased net and gross revenue. The New 
York pool started after the London trad
ers and squeezed them badly, forcing 
heavy short covering front that centre, 
forcing the price up to the figure mention
ed above, at which level liquidation 
sued and a reaction occurred.

The record of the stock for the -past few 
years has been as follows :

tineNOTICE.
Bonus to Quartz Mining

Dawson assay office, Whitehorse 
assay officeSixty days after date, “The Skeena De- 

Telpoment Syndicate. Ltd., intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for pèrmission to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. corner of 
District, Skeena River,

$ 17,042 81 
5,000 00

September, 1905.
POO LEY, LUXTON & POOLBY, --- -------------------  ---------- -------- _ „„ _
Solicitors for the Judgment Creditors, dltional region, already commanded bv 2f*8<^IlaPe?P9 expenditure ..... 12,000 00 

s7 ; Victoria, lot which tide tables are pub- Road8- bridges and public works 94,171 82
--------------------------------------------------------- Usbed. i Estimated Expenditure - *

“imn'roTements " !. ThS strong tidal currents which are I City of Dawson, for fiscal year ending
Lertmeate^or improvements. ; found in so many of the passes and in- June 30, 1906:

Tû„cû„ T... xxLwalfi rMoire. . ! lets are evidently occasioned by the rise Amount overdrawn July 1, 1906.$ 45,612 57
.nf n .tain At and t*11 of the tide; but It should not be Streets, sewers, drains, ditches
rne,A!+>ernl Mnlng Dlvlelon °f Clayoquot orelooked that their strength Is chiefly duel and bridges, maintenance and

, . , „ . , . . ,to the difference of the time of high or ! repairs .................... .......................
Where located: Near outlet of Anderson Jow water in the two directions. It Is thus Street lighting . . . . .

„ clear that the tide Is the basis of the cur- Printing and® stationery ...
rent; and also that correct time for the Maintenance dog pound .............

barah M. observation is an essential of the first im- Grant fre library .......................
Certificate -portance. This to one of -the chief dlffl- Salaries ...........................................

' 1 culties on the coast; and Dr. Dawson has Contingencies

t committees of the 
met in Duncan on 

Inesday. Encouraging 
many fields giving ac- 

iroved financial condi- 
ie churches in the 6is- 
a large attendance of

of the rlsç 
shorts. InLot 188, Range 5, Coast 

itisu.vt, -jhtnua River, B. C., thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905. 7,000 00 
4,500 00 

850 00 
350 00 

2,100 00 
8,020 00 
2,000 00 

50,000 00

JOHN STINSON,
Lake, and on right hand side 

TAKE NOTICE that Wm.
Free Miner’s Certificate B89649;

Free Miner’s -vwuuice. xum m vue or -tne cuaier <nin- salaries .......................
B89648, intend, sixty days from the date | unities on the coast; and Dr. Dawson has Contingencies \ .............................
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder j found It necessary to use chronometers, or Dawson fire department.............for a Certificate of Imnrovements. for the I k* ViL. y .......................... .......................

Total estimated expenditure.$120,432 57 
Estimated Revenue 

ICtv of Dawson for the fiscal year end-

Agent.jy29pford, B.A., B.D., the 
presided» in his usual 
mess-like manner, and. 
sion outlined the work

[hlichter, the financial 
he Scriptures and re* 
Bings.
L the superintendent of 
pent and gave a help- 
kesses and suggestions, 
brresponding privileges. 
I Adams, J. P. Hicks, 
L B. Laidley sent mes- 
[bility to be present, 
f the financial needs of 
considered and recom- 
Ifor aid in cases where 
pot yet self-supporting, 
te, who was also pres- 
8 corresponding privi- 
karticipated in the dis-

kpen session of the dis- 
bvening. The spiritual 
hes was considered and 
pisterial and lay, gave 
[experiences in revival 
ted plans for adoption 
ke the work of God in

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date. I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, a boat 30 mHes west of 
the east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander- ' 
son’s S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along thp lake about 40 chains to 
the p’aee of beginning.

June 10, 1905.

for a Certificate of Improvements, for the ! erect special instruments by which the i 
purpose of obtaining a Grow* Grant of the ; time can be obtained directly from the I
above claim. sun. The time of slack water in Active j

And further take notice that action, nn- j Pass and Porller Pass are now under ob- ! 
der section 37, mast be commenced before servation. In EJirst Narrows, Vancouver, .-iaI ,or Ior toe flscal Year ena*
the issuance of snch Certificate of Im- ' it has already been determined by the June «*>, 1906:
provements. i tidal survey; and good observations have cent, liquor licenses. .$16,620 00

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D. i been secured in Dodd (Narrows by the licenses and sundry revenue 3,380 00
1905. 'Egerla. These are the passes which are ^o be raised by taxation ............. 60 000 00

WM. HARRISON, the most frequented by tugs; and their.
SARAH ~M. McDONNELL. use by large steamers is on the Increase. |

her Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonnei». When the results of the observations
iy21 uow undertaken are available, a good- foun- ^ A a „

-------------- ------------------------------- , dation will be laid for the tides of this T council adopted e motion by Mr.
NOTICE to hereby given that, 30 days coast; though patience and perseverance LUhgow calling for all mall in winter to

NOTICE to herebv »iven that. 30 dnvs after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief may stm be needed before all local re- t>f<q)leI1^?red.S8 pr0"

éSïSÆ&r,® .aarwaugÆjaai iSSIsSs
license to prospect for ço»l and petroleum onaiSîA<>Llo’l2,agh'leecfS>ed - ! that can undertaken Mr. 1
on the following described land: > , Graham Island in the Queen ment 0, th°ee government It fora a it wool

Situate on Graham Island, in the Queen ^, Ptot: i basis for the calculation of the tides for rttory to hare second and thli
Charlotte Group of Islands, In the Prov- 'nc®2t ®J*ttsh Columbia. Commencing at ! an time to come; as long aa the continent received regularly throughout
ince of British Columbia: Commencing at * P®6* P|auted on the Northeasterly shore maintains Its present coast Hne. and the The offices of Canada and

HI eh. Low.Total estimate drevenne ....$80,000 00 
Leaving an estimated balance overdrawn 1900 86100

1901H. ANDERSON.
a. E. Steele, Agent.

116% 87
116% 
116%

135% 110
What the advance means in dollars and 

cents is indicated by the fact that last 
year figuring on a capitalization of $101,- 
000,000, the total capital of the company 
had a market value -of $111,000.000; while 

value of not less 
In from the low

1908 33Jyll 1903
1904

_ Mr. Lithgow arguing for hte motion said
form a would be a boon to everyone In the ter

ror rltory to have second and third class mall... -

e of British Columbia: Commencing at % ^°L on tne nortn^steriy snore , -maintains Its present coast Hne, and the The offices of Canada and the United
poet planted at the point» of intersee- lar a _P®j® ^far the month of \ enn and moon remain in the heavens in States had orders not to receive second

: and third class mail throughout the wln- 
; ter, but this could be altered and all the 
mail received.

Mr. Black also introduced a resolution 
memorializing the Dominion government 

|T elective council, with wider 
more direct control over

today It has a market 
than $aw,000,000, a gain 
level of last year of $54,000,000.

Unfortunately there to a startling unani
mity about the opinion of brokers on the 
subject of Canadian holdings of the stock. 
Until a few
a favorite in ___ ____________
extensively at Toronto, Montreal and in 
London. The German holdings were a1 so 
very ’arge, but during the Industrial de
pression In Kaiser William's domains a 
few years back. Berlin holdings of the 
stock were considerably reduced. • Subse
quently Germans started in to buy the 
stock again and they were followed by 
London, which -has been a consistent 
friend of the stock through the vicissitudes 
of many years. Then Wall Street took 
the security up and In 1902 advanced It to

Canadians appeared to have compara
tively lltt’e faith in the stock at this fig
ure and during the decline to 110 tost 
year and the subsequent rally they gr 
ally disposed of their holdings until now 
there Is comparatively Httle stock left in 
the country, aside from that held by direc
tors and their -friends, so that Canadians 
will benefit but very little by the sensa
tional enhancement in the value of the 
company’s securities.

The stock of the company’s subsidiary 
concerns, the Soo line, and the Duluth, 
South Shore & Atlantic, -were sympatheti
cally affected by the rise In the Issues of 
the parent company today, both scoring 
substantial gains.

a poet planted at toe point» of intersee- rï; i"1"1 yi sun and moon rem
tlon between the Southerly line of the Creek running Into Tar Bay aforesaid control of the tides, 
land herein described and the Easterly and —^.tIal Southeast Cor-
llne of the land staked and applied for Coal Petroleum Claim, containing
by John Taylor at a point on said Easter- lo?ate<* twenty-first day of
ly line, distant abont one-third (1-3) of a », Taylor, Locator, thence
ml'e North from John Taylor’s initial Riming North one mile, thence running 
post, on the shore line of Tar Bay, and one mile, thence running South te
marked “Initial Post.” Southwest cor- the shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence 

of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing running along and following the Northerly
shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid: to the 
point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, A. D.

years ago the stock was not 
Wall Street, but was dealt InTHE CARMENCITA.

- uicuiuuaiifiii
Much Speculation as to What Will Be for a wholl~

powers, melt 
i expenditures.

^ ^ ' A motion by Mr. Black for a commission
Alex. * McLean, con* to manase the city of Dawson was lost, 

unabated along the water front, 
and there Is much speculation as to what

Captain

ray’s Session
[Rev. A. E. Roberts, th* 
pence, gave a very 
[elpful paper on “The 
msiness Man.” Many 
Ide and valuable eng* 
[out that will be the 
[ the ministers more 
accurate in bookkeep
er After the various de- 
k?h work. The paper is 
k the Recorder for the 
Fgy aud laymen, 
kan, who has occupied 
p portant official posi- 
[erence in the east of 
I and who has a ripened 
|a brilliant address on 
| a Preacher.” Space 
[of a full outline of his 
[ and no brief sketch 
Hce. Needless to say 
'ghted with the advice 
-hods to pursue, 
p in the vestry of the 
hembers of the district 
r entertained in the 
[pie. In a neat speech 
spoke of the kindness 
Duncan, where all had 

py time
1er, in appropriate and 
|s. followed, and Rev. 
[Rev. W. C. Schlichter 
jvious speakers in their

prs Present
pford, B.A., B.D., the 
district, previous to 

[f thanks, said that all 
lemselves as delighted 
I trusted their meeting 
[in good results. There 
ev. S. J. Thompson, 
krre, Rev. G. W. Dean, 
j M. Sanford, B.A., B. 
[oberts, Nanaimo; Rev. 
Incan; Rev. J. W. M3I» 
[ Island; Rev. W. C. 
bith; Mr. A. W. Reyn- 
nn Shopland, Saanich; 

W. J. McKay,

nony eie< 
IncludingFate of the Schooner.

Interest in the voyage of the schooner 
Carmendta, Captain 
tlnues unabated alo

uer
640 acres, located the twenty-first day of 
July, 1905. Elliot S. Rowe, Locator,” 
thence running North one mile, thence 
running East one mile, thence running ^BOo. 
Sooth one mile, thence running west one auie 
mile te the point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905. 
anl6 ELLIOT S. ROWE.

y- be the fate of the vessel, captain 
McLean is expected In Victoria shortly in 

__________________________________________  response to Collector of Customs New-

license to prospect for coal and petroleum , bad contracted with
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days on the following described land* Situate • ^r" for the voyage In San Fran-

after date. I Intend to make application to on <jraham island in the Queen CbariotSe understood that the expeditionthe Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and j Grounof ^lands^nt^ProvTnce^Briti ™ean, oMinary sealing voyage,

sisftssrs «s MEH-T'â&HZts ;asrï,88 srurjg. aa
Coast District, described as follows: Com- Southwest corner of «he land staked and explained being just a formal matter to
menclng at a post marked A. E. Steele, applied for by Elliot S. Rowe, at a point facilitate the work of clearing the’
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence' on the Easterly tine of the land staked schooner.
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains and applied for by John Taylor, distant Mr. Woodslde-when here was asked by
more or less to the lake; thence westerly about one-third (1-3) of a mile North from Mr. Newbury why McLean himself did not
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains John Taylor’s initial post on the shore line appear before him, but the latter told in
to the ptoce of beginning. This land to of Tar Bay, and marked “Initial Post.” effect of how he came to be Interested in
west of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s land. “Northwest corner of Coal Petroleum tbe sealer, that his company

June 7. 1905. Claim, containing 640 acres. Located the ether vessels, and only sodght
jyll A. E. STEELE. 21st day of July, 1905. C. McHardy, Lo- Carmendta to Acapulco to

cator,” thence running East one mile, was» she con
thence running South one mile, thence American side.
running West one mile, thence running QPa^rs from the Mexican consul gener-j from San Juan, and his trip out is 
mênremenl8 ^ t0 ^ P°lnt C°m" » provlrionaf re°dSry, t S 1tor the Purpose of protecting his In-

Dated thi. 14th dav of August 1905 ?ardly refnse to clear the vessel. Ih fact | terests In certain Alaska propertiesanD d dayCHAASagMcHiBDY.  ̂ 1 he °btalned dUrlng his

for Acapulco.
He will hold the seal skins shipped to 

Victoria a few days ago until the whole 
trouble has been satisfactorily disposed of.
Should It be found that guns were used in 
the ‘ killing of seals from which the fur 
■comes 
which
will present itself.

CLAIMS PART Oh
ALASKAN TOWN

J. TAYLOR.

adn-
Port Townsçnd Man Has a Very 

Large Proposition on 
Hand.

A Port Townsend despatch to the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: James 
H. Causten, collector of customs for 
Porto Rico, arrived in the city Wed- 

over the Canadian Pacific from 
Mr. Causten Is direct

owned two 
to get the

get her a new ! nesday 
ild not be^W | New Tork

PROGRESS IN BOUNDakV.

Newly-Organized Dominion Copper 
Displaying Activity.

The visit of Samuel Newhouse and 
other officials of the -newly-organized 
Dominion Copper Co. to this camp last 
week, is already beginning to bear 
fruit, in the activity show» at the 
mines and smelters of the company, 
says the Phoenix Pioneer. Monday 
morning the whistle. at the Brooklyn 
mine, which has not been heard in 
camp for over three months, once more 
began its regular work of notifying 
employees of the company as to when 
to start and quit work. Manager 
Drummond started to engage men, 
through Foreman Sampson, and the 
force employed by this company in 
camp is now about 30 or more, at the 
Rawhide, Brooklyn and Stemwinder 
mines. In accordance with the plans 
already decided upon, this force will be 
steadily increased as fast as the men 
can be utilized to advantage.

In the Brooklyn the main shaft is 
to be deepened, after the runaways 
for the skip are finished from the 250 
foot to the 350 foot level, and work of 
similar character has been going on at 
the Stemwinder also, while about ten 
men are getting the Rawhide quarry 
in shape. A large amount of develop
ment Is necessary, as nothing of this 
kind was done during the regime of thé 
old company, the Montreal & Boston 
Consolidated.

W. C. Thomas, the smelter superin
tendent, who was in the city this week, 
informed the Pioneer that he had a 
fotce of men at work at the smelter at 
Boundary Falls, but that it might be 
some weeks yet before he was ready 
to start operations at that end, and 
that when they were started it was 
proposed to keep them up continuous
ly, assurances being had also that the 
ore supply was adequate for all n*eds 
of the smelter. Both furnaces will be 
blown in when preparations are com
pleted.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to.the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land: Situate 
on Graham Inland, in the Queen Charlotte 
Group of Islands In the Province of British 
Colombia: Commencing at a post planted 
at the point of intersection between the 
Southerly line of the land herein described 
and the Westerly 11a# of the land staked 
and applied for hr John Taylor at a point 
on said Westerly line distant about one- 
third (1-3) of a mile from the Northerly 
shore line of Tar Bay and marked “In
itial Post,” “Southeast corner of Coal 
Petroleum Claim,” containing 640 acres, 
located the twenty-first day of July. 1905. 
“J. Sluggett, Locator,” thence running 
North one mile, thence running West one 
mile, thence running South about seven- 
eighth (%) of a mile to the shore line, 
'thence running In a Southeasterly direc
tion along and following the shore line 
about one-eighth (%) of a mile, thence 
•running East to the point of commence
ment.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905.
J. SLUGGETT.

bency of the office of special deputy 
collector for Alaska under Capt. D. H. 
Jarvis.

NOTICE! to hereby given that at a meet
ing of the Directors of the B. C. Milting 
& Mining Co. held on the 18th Inst., an 
assessment of one-half cent, per share was 
levied upon the capital stock of the com
pany, payable on or beforb the 20th Sep
tember. after which date all shares upon 
whch such assessment remains unpaid will 
be delinquent and will be dealt with ac
cording to bylaws of the company.

CHAS. E. RE2DFERN,
Pres. B. C. M. A M. Co.

Victoria, B C., August 21, 1905.

Mr. Causten claims a one-third in
terest in the hustling town of Fair
banks and many valuable mining 
properties in and about that place, also 
a one-third interest in the Northern 

! Commercial Company’s store at Fair- 
: banks.

a new phase to. the complications 
have already arisen over the craft

FREIGHT CONGESTION.
Shipments for Alaska More Than | Ca^tn^s^ted thTht cT^Tw/s 

Steamers Can Handle at Present.
an2fi

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for permission to purcha 
acres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked J. G. Steele, 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains 
more or less to the lake: thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land to 
west ef and adjoining J. Hinkle's land.

June 7. 1905

j through on agreement ^-ltefred into 
— I between himself and a man named

se 320 .8°“owf Ç25MS S store

S lT the “eicesf e0ftt?relrt!tSkfor‘itiie there now operated by the Northern 
north, says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Commercial Company, and who has 
The question to how to get the freight to many valuable interests in and about 
î£e before navigation ceases for Fairbanks and is himself reputed to
the winter. In each one of the big steam- be worth a million, 
ship companies warehouses many tons of
freight are stacked up awaiting Shipment. The agreement was entered into in 
Three of the Alaska boats get away today, the year 1901, when Mr. Causten was 
a°*jf .on« Is Oiled: to the limit with stationed at St. Michael, and during 
the^lJ^boatff JKL ev'*rî».one+ which year Barnett, according to the
consigned  ̂different pm-ts ^Alaska statement of Causten, got into trouble 

Che reason of the present freight "con- with his goods which he took In there 
gestion Is the fact that navigation around and lost them all. Barnett appealed 
St. Michael and Nome will soon close by to Cadsten, who took sun Interest In 
jg".01 .**}? I.ce- ».0f freight caw reach hit case to the extent of putting up 
teams th 1 hl h to hauled ln blr do* securities to the amount of *6,000 in 

In à short time the Tanana district will order to *et the goods released and 
be inaccessible to anything save the sled, to give Barnett a chance to carry out 
and for that reason shippers are rushing the undertakings that he had started.
ihe^orthern districts0 ^ 8nd other of At that time. In consideration of 

The White Pass has already refused to that service and the money an,d se- 
guarantee the safe delivery of' freight, ow- entitles advanced, Barnett signed an
.Ing to the ice which Is already forming in agreement whereby Causten was to
the pass. have one-third of everything. This

J[n "bout a month or six weeks the rivers contract Is on file with the auditor
h»ve breg va,!.d. navigation will of Fairbanks, having been placed on
free from Ice" bnt Wilî’not'remnîn solon* record ta the year 1903, before the

Thirty days after date I '“tend toapply Each one of the Nome4 an”st" Mlchaei Pr68ent owners of property In tfie
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and ! hosts will make "Ither one or two more townslte and the Northern Commer- 
Works for a license to prospect for coa* trips north, hot It Is not thought that It cial Company obtained Its property, 
on the following lands. will be possible for them to get north later Notice being given to all concerned

Situate on Coek Creek, at the head- ' than October 15. - of the «.loir!, .k
waters of the Morice River, ln the Skeena ^“dn8t the townslte, the
mining division. ■ -----------------o---------------- store and the different mining claims.

Commencing at a post marked W. R. oo».,,ou ______________ _ This agreement recites that in con-
D., southwest corner, thence north 80 SPANISH AMBASSADOR. sidération of the things mentioned
chains, thence east 80 chains, thenee south I ’ - above, Causten was to have a one- a__xr—80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point fan Sebastian, Spain, Sept. 8.—King third Interest In the business con- Tranu whî ’̂ahot
of commencement. Alfonso has signed the appointment of dueled by Barnett also the same in- Younf” who ahot Mrs. Catherine Mor-

July 20, 1906. . . the Marquis Aquerbe to Vucceed the terest in all mining proMrtv^ühZt hè In?Pfria!’ T
W. R. DOCKRmiZ x Duke of Arcos as Spanish ambassador and his associates cured her fr*edom by promising toF. M. DockriH, Agent. at St. Petersburg. -bassador and hie .assoriatesjocated^ ^u^en | b™ a rolun^r^exfie from New

imo;

an!6
IN CAUCASUS.

ku Reports Partial 
i of Peace.
tie commander of the 
received the follow- 

the governor of 
etween hostile fac- 
irtially restored, but 
looting eontinne. Tar- 
led Edilu end Baku- 
ids of Tartars are; 
it end other village?*.

Thirty days from date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head
waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked F. M. D., 
north-east corner, thence west 80 chaîne, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. 
aul5

J. G. STEELE.
At E. Steele, Agent.iyllm

Thirty days after date T Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head
waters of the Morlce River, in the Skeena 
raining division.

Commencing at a post marked E. R. C., 
southeast eorner. thence west 80 chains, 
thenee north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to point of 
convmen cement.

July 20. 1905.

F. M. DOCKRTLL.

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa1 

.on the following lands:
^ Situate on Coal Creek, at the head- 
■fcvaters of the Morlce River, in the Skeena 

Yninlng division.
Commencing at a post marked P. W. 

Northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905

aul5

GRAND DUKES.

rial family numbers at 
like sixty E. R. COX.something 

■rand Duchesses. It te 
one and all 'be wholly 
le reigning 'Emperor, 
ctlcally boundless, were 
Czar. Paul I., set aside 

rf estates to which, he 
ne of “the imperial ap- 
tome of these vast 
land Is devoted to the 
those members of the 

re not ln the direct 
the present time tote 

>roduces $10,000,000 a 
ial appanages stand In 
of being the largest 

st important and proe- 
the wealthiest wine 

sslan Empire. This te 
«dan Grand Rakes are

F. M. DockriH, Agent.

PUNISHMENT FITS THE CRIME.

New York Lady Handy With Revolver 
Exiled to t#ie West.

P. WHITE.
». M. DockriH, Agent.

t B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles* and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. «ul5
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